COMPUTER TUTOR
Ph/Text: (204)-471-5818

Professional Repairs
& Remote Service

COMPUTER TUTOR PETRA ASKS: Is there an orange dot at the
top of your iPhone since upgrading to iOS 14? You’re not alone,
here’s why it has appeared since upgrading to iOS 14. This is
actually a new feature and don’t worry, it is intentional. So what is
it? Apple’s new iOS 14 operating system update comes with a
huge focus on security and privacy. As part of its new iPhone
update, Apple has added an indicator light that tells you when an
app is using your microphone and camera, and this comes in the
form of an orange or green dot.

It sounds scary but seeing the dot at the top of the screen is not a reason to be alarmed in all cases. Some
apps need to use your microphone (orange dot) or camera (green dot) in order to function—your phone for
example, or a video conferencing app such as Zoom, WhatsApp, or Signal. However, app developers may
try to access your microphone or camera—sometimes for nefarious purposes—and the orange dot will
show you if that is on.
The orange dot appears on the top right hand corner of your
iPhone when an app is accessing your phone. Controlling who
has access to your camera and microphone in iOS 14. In general, to
ensure apps are not accessing your microphone or camera when they
don’t need to be, you can easily view who has asked to access these.
Go to Settings > Privacy > microphone/camera and you can deny
access to those who don’t need it to function. You can also see which
apps have used your microphone or camera in the Control Center. Join Petra on Facebook and hire
Computer Tutor for all of your computer needs by visiting here: www.computertutorpetra.ca
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Follow your heart, but take your brain with you.
"We just cannot succeed in this pandemic if people are out
and about when they're symptomatic," says Dr. Brent Roussin,
Manitoba's chief public health officer.

Kris’ Custom Renos
Kris Michaluk

ROOFING & RENO
SPECIALIST
Call for a Free Estimate
Phone: 204-449-2386
or 204-302-0009 leave msg

A community minded, online resource to inform,
update and support emergency efforts in rural
Manitoba Municipalities.

Click here to join us on Facebook.
The nurse walked into the busy doctor’s office
and said, “Doctor, the invisible man is here.”
The doctor replied, “Sorry, I can’t see him.”

Q: Who helps the little pumpkins cross the
road to school? A: The Crossing Gourd.
A great big

HELLO & HAVE A
GREAT DAY

to the seniors and staff at
The Ashern Personal
Care Home.
A little birdie told us you
print copies of The Around
Town Online so residents
can read them.
We appreciate you!
Deadline for advertising: every Friday by 12:00 noon

OCTOBER 14, 2020

~ With the Spirit ~
If you bring forth what is within
you, what you bring forth will
save you. If you do not bring
forth what is within you, what
you do not bring forth will
destroy you. For everyone
who exalts himself will be
humbled, and everyone
who humbles himself will
be exalted.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Contact #’s
Lundar:
(204) 739-8093
Eriksdale:
(204) 739-6454
Toll Free #:
1-(877) 942-0126
Central office:
(204) 943-6051

We’re expanding our Ashern team!
Are you passionate & charismatic?

We’re Hiring!
Join our dynamic Ashern
 

We’re seeking a motivated
individual ready to learn and grow.
    .
More information on how you can
progress your career at talbotcpa.ca

Send your resume to:
montana.jones@talbotcpa.ca

DEADLINE for advertising: every Friday BY 12:00 NOON

The Around Town Online - Advertise in Manitoba
via our weekly online paper and on Facebook,
our Buy & Sells & our Website.

SPICED TOFFEE APPLE CAKE
Try a twist on traditional toffee apples - sugared, spiced and
very very nice!
½ tsp baking powder
Ingredients
4 large eggs
1 tbsp mixed spice
200g dates , roughly chopped 2 tsp vanilla extract
200ml milk , plus a splash
3 small red apples
250g butter , softened
squeeze lemon juice
280g self-raising flour
handful of toffees
200g light soft brown sugar
a little icing sugar , for dusting

Book ads by the deadline (Fridays at 12 noon)
If edition is full, ad placed in next week’s edition.
AD PREVIEWS emailed between FRIDAY & SUNDAY.
We go online WEDNESDAYS.
Prices and Sizes: www.blueravendesign.ca
ADVERTISING

DIGITAL DESIGNS

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING

This edition has clickable areas within it. All links are tested and safe. They are websites belonging to
our clients - enjoy visiting them! If your anti-virus asks, it is safe to move forward.

SUDOKU ANSWERS

METHOD: Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Grease and line a 20 x 30cm baking tray with
baking parchment. Put the dates and milk in a small pan and bring to a simmer. Remove from
the heat and set aside for 15 mins to cool.
Whizz the date mixture to a smooth purée in a food processor or blender, then scrape into a
large mixing bowl. Tip in the butter, flour, brown sugar, baking powder, eggs, mixed spice and
vanilla, and set aside while you prepare the apples.
Quarter and core the apples, then slice quite thinly, tossing in a little lemon juice as you go.
Quickly beat together the cake ingredients with an electric whisk until smooth, then scrape into
the baking tray. Arrange the apple slices, overlapping in rows, on top of the cake – you should
be able to get 3 rows lengthways down the tray. Bake for 45-50 mins until a skewer poked into
the centre of the cake comes out clean. Cool in the tray.
Put the toffees in a small pan with a good splash of milk and gently melt, stirring, until runny. To
finish, dust with a little icing sugar, then drizzle sauce all over the cake. Cut into squares or
slices to serve. Delicious!

STORYTIME VIDEO - LEAF HUNT!

This could be YOUR ad!
Half ad (2.6” w x 1” h)
$11.90 + gst = $12.50
blueraven@mymts.net

The Canadian
Highways Network

Follow 3 friends on a nature hike through mountains,
forests, & rivers collecting Autumn Leaves! Get inspired to
head out into nature and collect your own.

MANITOBA HIGHWAY
DRIVER UPDATES

CLICK HERE!
RATED #1 IN MANITOBA

CLICK HERE TO PLAY
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Follow your heart, but take your brain with you.

